The gob-side entry layout is popular at two-entry longwall mine sites in China for the benefit of improving the coal recovery rate. Currently, two methods have been widely used to develop gob-side entries, including gob-side entry retaining and gob-side entry driving. Gob-side entry retaining maximizes the recovery rate by pillarless mining but increases the difficulty in gob-side entry support. Also, this method has limited applications in hard roof conditions. The gob-side entry driving mine site uses the rib pillar to separate the gob entry and the gob area of the previous panel, which leads to additional coal losses. The waste is more intolerable in large-cutting-height panels and longwall top coal caving panels as the Chinese government limits the minimum recovery rate of longwall panels using these mining methods. In this paper, a new gob-side entry layout method, termed gob-side pre-backfill driving, is established to overcome the shortcomings of the existing methods. The new method eliminates rib pillar losses and enhances gob-side entry stability. The feasibility of gob-side pre-backfill driving is studied by numerical modelling and a field trial at Changcun Mine in China. The results indicate that gob-side pre-backfill driving is an alternative for gob-side entry development. This method is practical and also has the potential to bring significant economic benefits to the mining industry.
Introduction

Background
Longwall coal mining, which refers to fully mechanized longwall mining or longwall top coal caving in this paper, is a highly productive underground coal mining method [1] . This method provides a much higher recovery rate compared with other underground coal mining systems, such as room-and-pillar mining [2] . The reasonable entry layout is essential to both mining safety and maximizing the recovery rate.
The multiple-entry layout (i.e., the use of more than one headgate or tailgate for each longwall panel) with chain pillars (i.e., a series of pillars that are separated by crosscuttings and are developed parallel to the panel entries) separating the entries is popular in longwall coal mines in Australia [3, 4] . The chain pillar in this entry layout system is the load-bearing pillar [5] , which typically has a minimum width-to-height ratio greater than 8 and is used to sustain the abutment stress induced by longwall panel retreating [6] .
The use of wide load-bearing pillars leads to significant coal losses. For example, the longwall panel at Svea Nord Mine has a strike length (i.e., the final retreating distance) of 2500 m with a coal seam thickness of 4 m [7] . The 40-m-wide chain pillars between the adjacent panels at the mine site result in the waste of about 600,000 tons coal resource (assuming the coal density is 1500 kg/m 3 ).
On the contrary, the two-entry layout has been widely applied to coal mines in China. The rib pillar (i.e., a long rectangular pillar the width of which is far less than its length without any crosscuttings that separate the pillar into a series of chain pillars) or the artificial rib pillar is normally used to separate the entry and the gob. The rib pillar in this two-entry system is the yield pillar, which usually has a width of 3-5 m and yields gradually during the retreating of the longwall panel [8] . Two methods are commonly used to develop gob-side entries at Chinese coal mines, including gob-side entry retaining (GER) and gob-side entry driving (GED). Figure 1a shows the GER entry layout at Xieqiao Mine in China [9] . The headgate of the previous panel is retained after the panel is retreated and will be used as the tailgate of the next panel. Artificial rib pillars, such as gangue backfill [10] and concrete backfill [11] , are normally built between the gob-side entry and the gob to prevent poisonous gas flow (from the gob to the entry) and enhance entry stability. Recently, soft-hard artificial rib pillars were used in Tan et al.'s [12] and Wang et al.'s [13] field practice. These authors reported that the soft structure on the top of artificial rib pillar is able to absorb the energy released by roof rotation while the hard structure at the bottom of the artificial rib pillar provides strong resistance. Note that no rib pillar or chain pillar is used in GER practice. Hence, this technique is also called pillarless mining in some literature [14] . Figure 1b shows the GED entry layout at Zhangshuanglou Mine in China [15] . The headgate of the previous panel is abandoned after panel retreating. A gob-side entry is driven along the abandoned headgate with a rib pillar between them as the tailgate of the next panel. The rib pillar is a yield pillar and has similar functions to the artificial rib pillar in GER. The use of wide load-bearing pillars leads to significant coal losses. For example, the longwall panel at Svea Nord Mine has a strike length (i.e., the final retreating distance) of 2500 m with a coal seam thickness of 4 m [7] . The 40-m-wide chain pillars between the adjacent panels at the mine site result in the waste of about 600,000 tons coal resource (assuming the coal density is 1500 kg/m 3 ).
On the contrary, the two-entry layout has been widely applied to coal mines in China. The rib pillar (i.e., a long rectangular pillar the width of which is far less than its length without any crosscuttings that separate the pillar into a series of chain pillars) or the artificial rib pillar is normally used to separate the entry and the gob. The rib pillar in this two-entry system is the yield pillar, which usually has a width of 3-5 m and yields gradually during the retreating of the longwall panel [8] . Two methods are commonly used to develop gob-side entries at Chinese coal mines, including gobside entry retaining (GER) and gob-side entry driving (GED). Figure 1a shows the GER entry layout at Xieqiao Mine in China [9] . The headgate of the previous panel is retained after the panel is retreated and will be used as the tailgate of the next panel. Artificial rib pillars, such as gangue backfill [10] and concrete backfill [11] , are normally built between the gobside entry and the gob to prevent poisonous gas flow (from the gob to the entry) and enhance entry stability. Recently, soft-hard artificial rib pillars were used in Tan et al.'s [12] and Wang et al.'s [13] field practice. These authors reported that the soft structure on the top of artificial rib pillar is able to absorb the energy released by roof rotation while the hard structure at the bottom of the artificial rib pillar provides strong resistance. Note that no rib pillar or chain pillar is used in GER practice. Hence, this technique is also called pillarless mining in some literature [14] . Figure 1b shows the GED entry layout at Zhangshuanglou Mine in China [15] . The headgate of the previous panel is abandoned after panel retreating. A gob-side entry is driven along the abandoned headgate with a rib pillar between them as the tailgate of the next panel. The rib pillar is a yield pillar and has similar functions to the artificial rib pillar in GER.
(a) (b) Figure 1 . Two method being commonly used in the gob-side entry layout: (a) gob-side entry retaining (GER), revised by Feng and Zhang [9] ; (b) gob-side entry driving (GED), revised by Fan et al. [16] . Figure 1 . Two method being commonly used in the gob-side entry layout: (a) gob-side entry retaining (GER), revised by Feng and Zhang [9] ; (b) gob-side entry driving (GED), revised by Fan et al. [16] . 
Previous Studies on Gob-Side Entries
Both GER and GED have numerous applications at mine sites in China (Tables 1 and 2 ). The successful field practice indicates the gob-entry layout is able to improve the recovery rate and also ensure mining safety. The basic rationale behind early gob-entry practice is the understanding of the redistributed stress state around the gob [15, 18, 22, 29] . The abutment stress induced by panel retreating on the gob-side coal seam distributes nonuniformly. The stress distribution is classified into the destressed zone and the overstressed zone compared with the in situ stress magnitude (Figure 2a ) [30] . The gob-side entry should be located in the destressed zone to avoid stress-induced damage and ensure its stability.
Zhang et al. [31] pointed out that the dynamic pressure induced by the main roof block rotation has a much more obvious impact than the abutment stress on gob-side entries. The high dynamic pressure often results in excessive entry deformation and convergence. The cutting cantilever beam theory [32] was proposed to determine the optimal gob-side entry location in GER and the reasonable rib pillar width in GED [9, 12, 13, 16, 17, 21, 23, 31, 33, 34] .
As shown in Figure 1 , the fractured main roof (due to the previous panel retreating) is divided into three roof blocks, termed Block A (i.e., the block above the solid coal), Block B (i.e., the cantilever block), and Block C (i.e., the block on the gob) respectively [9] . Block A and Block C are supported by the solid coal and gob materials respectively, while gob-side entry stability highly depends on the subsidence and rotation of Block B. Feng and Zhang [9] carried out theoretical analysis on the optimal location of the gob-side entry relative to Block B. They concluded that the gob-side entry is much easier to keep stable if it is located close to the hinge point connecting Block A and Block B (i.e., range P 2 in Figure 2b ) and the torture of Block B is the dominant force leading to entry instability compared with the resultant vertical force (from both the overburden stress and the weight of Block B). The movement of Block B is insensitive to the entry width, while the resultant vertical force tends to increase as the entry size extends. Rationales behind the gob-side entry layout: (a) the destressed zone theory, revised by Yavuz [30] ; (b) the cutting cantilever beam theory and gob-side entry locations relative to the cantilever roof block, revised by Feng and Zhang [9] . The symbol lh in Figure 2b is the horizontal distance between point PAB and point PBC of Block B.
Wang et al. [20] and Pi et al. [35] noted that either the artificial rib pillar in GER or the rib pillar in GED should have a reasonable width according to the specific geotechnical condition at a mine site and the increase of the artificial rib pillar width has limited influence on entry stability once it is larger than an optimal value. The width of the rib pillar needs to be carefully determined, otherwise it may be too narrow to maintain stability [25] or too wide to induce stress concentration and cause a potential coal burst accident [36] .
Zhang et al. [31] analyzed the case histories at mine sites in China and found that the mining depth is not a key factor on gob-side entry deformation if it is less than 500 m but tends to intensify the deformation once it exceeds 600 m. They also found that the Block B length (Figure 2b ) has a significant impact on entry stability. Artificial roof cutting, such as hydraulic fracturing [37] , can be used to shorten the Block B length and hence control entry deformation.
The success of gob-side entry support depends on roof control and rib-side reinforcement [18] . Field measurement showed that the roof-to-floor convergence at the artificial rib pillar side in GER [17] or at the rib pillar side in GED [24, 38] is much more obvious than that at the solid coal side. Zhang et al. [31] suggested that the minimum roof support resistance and rib-side support resistance should be 0.3 MPa and 0.2 MPa respectively.
1.3.Research Gaps
The GER method maximizes the recovery rate by pillarless mining. However, the gob-side entry in GER:
 is more likely to be close to the gob side, which is outside its optimal location range relative to Block B (i.e., range P2 in Figure 2b) ; Figure 2 . Rationales behind the gob-side entry layout: (a) the destressed zone theory, revised by Yavuz [30] ; (b) the cutting cantilever beam theory and gob-side entry locations relative to the cantilever roof block, revised by Feng and Zhang [9] . The symbol l h in Figure 2b is the horizontal distance between point P AB and point P BC of Block B.
The success of gob-side entry support depends on roof control and rib-side reinforcement [18] . Field measurement showed that the roof-to-floor convergence at the artificial rib pillar side in GER [17] or at the rib pillar side in GED [24, 38] is much more obvious than that at the solid coal side. Zhang et al. [31] suggested that the minimum roof support resistance and rib-side support resistance should be 0.3 MPa and 0.2 MPa respectively. 
Research Gaps
• is more likely to be close to the gob side, which is outside its optimal location range relative to Block B (i.e., range P 2 in Figure 2b ); • suffers twice the dynamic mining pressure induced by the retreating of both panels it serves; • can hardly remain stable in hard roof conditions [12, 39] .
All of the above reasons aggravate gob-side entry stability and increase the support cost. The use of rib pillars at GED mine sites causes additional coal losses, which can be up to 114,135 tons for the gob-side entry layout between two adjacent panels as listed in Table 3 . This issue is more serious in longwall top coal caving panels because the Chinese government regulates that the recovery rate for panels using this mining method must be higher than 75% [15] . Also, an unsuccessful yield pillar design in GER panels may lead to coal burst accidents [36] . Previous studies on gob-side entries are focused on identifying the influencing factors on entry stability. Efforts have been made to optimize the operation parameters, such as determining the reasonable widths of artificial rib pillars in GER and rib pillars in GED and designing practical support schemes for gob-side entries. No attempts have been made to overcome the inherent shortcomings in the existing gob-side layout methods (e.g., support difficulty in GER and rib pillar waste in GED).
In this paper, a new gob-side entry layout method is proposed as an alternative to GER and GED. The new method is introduced in the next section. Then, its feasibility is studied by numerical modelling and tested by an engineering application at Changcun Mine in Sections 3 and 5 respectively. Finally, some conclusions are made in Section 6.
Gob-Side Pre-Backfill Driving
In this section, a new gob-side entry layout method, here termed gob-side pre-backfill driving (GPD), is established. The new method aims to reach the maximum recovery rate by pillarless mining and reduce the support cost by reasonably locating and developing the gob-side entry. Figure 3 presents the strategies for creating the gob-side entry by GPD. The coal seam thickness in Figure 3 is assumed to be higher than the gob-side entry height, which happens in the large-cutting-height panel or the longwall top coal caving panel. In either of these scenarios, the excavation of the gob-side pillar is essential to improving the recovery rate. The GPD strategies include the following four stages. 
Modelling Study of the Feasibility of Gob-Side Pre-Backfill Driving
In Section 2, the concept of gob-side pre-backfill driving (GPD) is proposed to fill the research gaps existing in GER and GED. This newly developed gob-side entry layout method will be applied to Changcun Mine in China (Section 5). Before the field application, the feasibility of GPD is studied based on the geotechnical condition at Changcun Mine by numerical modelling. The modelling study aims to:
 examine artificial rib pillar stability during the retreating of the previous panel ( Figure 3c ) and determine the optimal artificial rib pillar width and strength; • A large-section (in width) entry is created along the previous panel as its headgate (Figure 3a ). The entry is wider than the normal headgate, depending on the width of the artificial rib pillar built in the next stage.
•
An artificial rib pillar is built along the solid coal side of the large-section entry ( Figure 3b ). • The artificial rib pillar must remain stable during and after the retreating of the previous panel, while the other part of the large-section entry is abandoned (Figure 3c ).
The gob-side entry is developed along the artificial rib pillar (at the solid coal side) as the tailgate of the next panel ( Figure 3d ).
Modelling Study of the Feasibility of Gob-Side Pre-Backfill Driving
• examine artificial rib pillar stability during the retreating of the previous panel ( Figure 3c ) and determine the optimal artificial rib pillar width and strength; • investigate the stress distribution around the gob-side entry during entry development ( Figure 3d ); • evaluate the stress distribution around the gob-side entry during the retreating of the next panel; • provide recommendations on the field application.
Modelling Assumptions and Input Parameters
The commercial numerical modelling code Fast Lagrangian Analysis of Continua (FLAC) 3D is used to conduct the numerical simulations. The code (in both 2D and 3D versions) has been used to simulate the longwall mining process and analyze entry stability in previous studies by various authors [7, 11, 15, 25, 29] . The following constitutive models are used in the numerical simulations in this paper:
•
The Mohr-Coulomb failure criterion is used to simulate the rock strata and the coal seam [15, 22, 27 ].
The strain-softening approach is used to simulate the artificial rib pillar [22] .
The double-yield failure criterion [40] is used to simulate the gob material [15] .
The coal seam at Changcun Mine has a dip angle ranging from 0 • to 6 • and is assumed to be horizontal in the numerical simulation. Figure 
Modelling Assumptions and Input Parameters

The Mohr-Coulomb failure criterion is used to simulate the rock strata and the coal seam [15, 22, 27] .
The coal seam at Changcun Mine has a dip angle ranging from 0° to 6° and is assumed to be horizontal in the numerical simulation. Table 4 shows the roof and floor strata at Changcun Mine. Table 5 provides the mechanical properties of the coal and the rocks. 
Strata
Thickness Description
Overlying strata 47.5 m Sandstone. Table 4 shows the roof and floor strata at Changcun Mine. Table 5 provides the mechanical properties of the coal and the rocks. The mining depth is about 450 m. A 9.75 MPa compressive stress boundary condition is applied to the top surface of the numerical model to simulate the overburden stress (assuming the density of the overburden strata is 2500 kg/m 3 ). The horizontal in situ stresses are 8.25 MPa and 10.17 MPa respectively with the maximum horizontal in situ stress being perpendicular to the panel retreating direction (i.e., the Y axis in Figure 4 ) [41] .
Artificial Rib Pillar Stability during Previous Panel Retreating
The artificial rib pillar is built along the solid coal side of the large-section entry before the retreating of the previous panel (Figure 3b ). The entry is abandoned after panel retreating (Figure 3c ), while the artificial rib pillar must remain stable as the gob-side entry will be driven along it in the next stage (Figure 3d ). Concrete is used to build the artificial rib pillar at this stage for its low cost and satisfactory efficiency. Table 6 lists concrete mechanical properties with different concrete grades. These types of concrete are used in the following modelling scenarios since they are commonly used in the coal mining industry for the purpose of building artificial rib pillars. Deng et al. [11] verified the reliability of concrete backfilling in the GER application at Jingang Mine in China. The compressive strength of the concrete in Deng's et al. [11] field test was about 23.5 MPa. In numerical modelling Set 1, C30 concrete (Table 6 ) is assumed to create the artificial rib pillar. The stress distributions around the artificial rib pillars having different widths (w) are compared (Table 7) . The panel is simulated to be mined completely and filled with gob materials. To present the simulation results, first, a section plane is chosen. The section plane is parallel to the Y-Z plane ( Figure 4) and passed through the model center. Then, a horizontal line on this section plane is used. The horizontal line coincides with the top level of the artificial rib pillar, and the vertical stresses at points along this line are recorded for analysis.
The simulated stress distributions in Cases 1-1 to 1-4 (i.e., artificial pillar widths change from 0.8 to 2.0 m with an interval of 0.4 m) are superimposed in Figure 5a . The redistributed stress state in Case 1-1 (w = 0.8 m) is very close to that in Case 1-2 (w = 1.2 m). In both cases, the artificial rib pillars fail and lose their loading capacities. The abutment stress in each case is transferred into the inner part of the solid coal (about 16 m away from the artificial rib pillar), which provides a de-stressed zone for the development of the gob-side entry. However, the failed artificial rib pillar tends to collapse during gob-side entry development. The simulated stress distributions in Cases 1-1 to 1-4 (i.e., artificial pillar widths change from 0.8 to 2.0 m with an interval of 0.4 m) are superimposed in Figure 5a . The redistributed stress state in Case 1-1 (w = 0.8 m) is very close to that in Case 1-2 (w = 1.2 m). In both cases, the artificial rib pillars fail and lose their loading capacities. The abutment stress in each case is transferred into the inner part of the solid coal (about 16 m away from the artificial rib pillar), which provides a de-stressed zone for the development of the gob-side entry. However, the failed artificial rib pillar tends to collapse during gob-side entry development. In Cases 1-3 (w = 1.6 m) and 1-4 (w = 2 m), the artificial rib pillars remain stable and possess high loading capacities. The stress distributions in both cases exhibit the same tendency. Compared with Case 1-3, the larger top surface of the artificial rib pillar in Case 1-4 decreases the maximum vertical stress applied to the artificial rib pillar surface. This implies the artificial rib pillar becomes more stable with a higher width-to-height ratio.
The abutment stresses in Cases 1-3 and 1-4 concentrate on the artificial rib pillar and drop In Cases 1-3 (w = 1.6 m) and 1-4 (w = 2 m), the artificial rib pillars remain stable and possess high loading capacities. The stress distributions in both cases exhibit the same tendency. Compared with Case 1-3, the larger top surface of the artificial rib pillar in Case 1-4 decreases the maximum vertical stress applied to the artificial rib pillar surface. This implies the artificial rib pillar becomes more stable with a higher width-to-height ratio.
The abutment stresses in Cases 1-3 and 1-4 concentrate on the artificial rib pillar and drop suddenly at the edge of the solid coal. Then, the stresses increase again towards the solid coal side until they reach their peak values. This indicates the solid coal close to the artificial rib pillar side partly fails due to the abutment stress and transfers the abutment stress into the inner part.
Effect of Artificial
In numerical modelling Set 2, the artificial rib pillar width is assumed to be 1.6 m. The concrete grades in Cases 2-1 to 2-3 are C10, C20, and C30 respectively to test the artificial rib pillar stability with different concrete strength ( Table 7) .
The simulated stress distributions in Cases 2-1 to 2-3 are superimposed in Figure 5b . The results of Cases 2-1 and 2-2 show that the artificial rib pillars built by lower-grade concrete lose loading capacities and transfer the abutment stress to the solid coal side. The maximum vertical stresses in both cases occur at a distance about 16 m away from the artificial rib pillar.
The stress distributions in Case 1-1 (w = 0.8 m with C30 concrete), Case 1-2 (w = 1.2 m with C30 concrete), Case 2-1 (w = 1.6 m with C10 concrete), and Case 2-2 (w = 1.6 m with C10 concrete) exhibit similar tendencies, which shows that both the artificial rib pillar width and concrete strength are critical factors on artificial rib pillar stability. From the simulation results, a 1.6-m-wide artificial rib pillar built by C30 concrete is reasonable for the field trial.
Stress Distributions after Gob-Side Entry Development
A reasonable width (Section 3.2.1) and sufficient strength (Section 3.2.2) are essential to artificial rib pillar stability during first panel retreating. In the following simulations, C30 concrete is used to simulate a 1.6-m-wide artificial rib pillar. The stress distributions after gob-side entry development and during next panel retreating are analyzed in Sections 3.3 and 3.4 respectively.
Four horizontal measurement lines (parallel to the Y-Z plane in the numerical model) are used to record the stress magnitudes calculated from the numerical simulations (Figure 6a ). Lines 1 to 4 align with the top levels of the artificial rib pillar, the coal seam, the immediate roof, and the main roof respectively. Figure 6b shows the vertical stress distributions along Lines 1 to 4 after gob-side entry development. The vertical stresses along Line 1 are redistributed compared with that before gob-side entry development. Gob-side entry excavation relieves the vertical stresses applied around the gob-side entry roof area and transfers them into the solid coal side. The maximum vertical stress applied to the artificial rib pillar decreases from 37.7 MPa to 30.4 MPa, while the maximum vertical stress applied to the solid coal increases from 22.2 MPa to 25.5 MPa with its location being 5 m away from the entry side.
The vertical stress distribution along Line 2 shows a similar tendency to that along Line 1. The vertical stresses applied to the top level of the coal seam are generally lower than that applied to the Line 1 level with the exception of that above the entry roof. 
Stress Distributions during Next Panel Retreating
From the field monitoring at previous longwall panels at Changcun Mine, the working face first weighting interval is about 37.8 m [42] . In the numerical simulation, the retreating distance of the next panel is assumed to be 40 m without gob materials filling the gob area. The vertical stress distributions along Lines 1 to 4 (Section 3.3) 5 m and 15 m ahead of the working face are investigated respectively. The vertical stress distributions along Lines 3 and 4 indicate that gob-side entry development has limited influence on both the immediate roof and the main roof. The vertical stresses applied to Lines 3 and 4 are generally lower than that applied to Lines 1 and 2 with their peak values occurring closer to the gob-side entry. Figure 6b presents the horizontal stress distributions along Lines 1 to 4. The horizontal stress distributions along the measurement lines are quite different from each other in the region above the artificial rib pillar. The maximum horizontal stress (14.4 MPa) among Lines 1 to 4 occurs at the top level of the immediate roof (Line 3), which should be because of the torque of the fractured main roof (due to first panel retreating) on the immediate roof. In the region above the artificial rib pillar, the maximum horizontal stress along Line 1 (9.89 MPa) is about twice of that along Line 2. This implies the top coal above the artificial rib pillar is damaged due to the abutment stress induced by first panel retreating and the horizontal stress is transferred into the solid coal side (Line 2 in Figure 6c ). The more competent artificial rib pillar (compared with the top coal) remains steady and sustains a certain horizontal stress (about 10 MPa), which acts as the confining pressure and favours artificial rib pillar stability.
From the field monitoring at previous longwall panels at Changcun Mine, the working face first weighting interval is about 37.8 m [42] . In the numerical simulation, the retreating distance of the next panel is assumed to be 40 m without gob materials filling the gob area. The vertical stress distributions along Lines 1 to 4 (Section 3.3) 5 m and 15 m ahead of the working face are investigated respectively. Figure 7a shows the simulation results 5 m ahead of the working face. The maximum vertical stress along the top level of the artificial rib pillar (Line 1) is transferred to the solid coal side (compared with that in Figure 6b ) and reachs a magnitude of 56.2 MPa at the location 5 m away from the entry side. The stress concentration factor increases to about 5 due to the superimposition of the side abutment stress of the previous panel and the front abutment stress of the next panel. The vertical stress increment at the artificial rib pillar is less obvious (from 30.4 MPa to 38.8 MPa). The reason should be that the large deformation and subsidence of the immediate roof and the top coal above the artificial rib pillar transfer the high abutment stress to the solid coal side. The vertical stresses at the top level of the main roof change smoothly in the region above the solid coal with the maximum magnitude reaching 32.2 MPa at the location 10 m away from the entry side. Figure 7b gives the vertical stress distributions 15 m ahead of the working face. The maximum vertical stress along Line 1 occurs at the solid coal side and decreases from 56.2 MPa to 42.7 MPa compared with that 5 m ahead of the working face. Also, the maximum vertical stress applied to the artificial rib pillar decreases from 38.8 MPa to 29.8 MPa. This indicates the stress concentration at the section 15 m ahead of the working face is much lower than that 5 m ahead of the working face. Table 8 shows the differences between GPD, GER, and GED. Both GPD and GER use artificial rib pillars instead of rib pillars as the barriers between gob-side entries and the gob area of the previous panel, which maximizes the recovery rate. The gob-side entry location in GPD could be controlled by enlarging the large-section entry width (Figure 3a ) to put the entry in an optimal position relative to Block B (Figure 2b) . Also, the GPD gob-side entry only suffers the abutment stress induced by the next panel, which further decreases the support cost. The GPD strategies are similar to that in GED. The rib pillar used in GED is replaced by the artificial rib pillar built along the large-section entry in GPD (Figure 3a) . This reduces mining costs by eliminating rib pillar loss, as evidenced by the field trial presented in Section 5. Coal is a highly heterogeneous material [43] . Its heterogeneity affects rib pillar strength [44] and also makes the coal outburst threshold more difficult to be quantified [45] .
Advantages of Gob-Side Pre-Backfill Driving over Gob-Side Entry Retaining and Gob-Side Entry Driving
Field Trial at Changcun Mine
The GPD method is applied to develop the gob-side entry between S511 panel (the previous panel in Figure 3a ) and S510 panel (the next panel in Figure 3d ) at Changcun Mine in China. The geotechnical condition at the mine site is provided in Section 3. In the field trial, both panels have a final retreating distance of 300 m (Figure 8 ). The S510 tailgate is drilled six months after the S511 panel has been retreated.
The large-section headgate in S511 panel has dimensions of 4.5 m (in width) × 3.5 m (in height). C30 concrete is used to build a 1.6-m-wide artificial rib pillar (determined by the numerical simulations in Section 3.2) along the headgate at the side close to S510 panel. The artificial rib pillar is formed by a series of backfills as shown in Figure 9a . Each backfill is created by injecting C30 concrete slurry into the backfill bag from the inlet. Each backfill has dimensions of 1.6 m (in width) × 3 m (in length) × 3.5 m (in height). One hundred backfills are used in total to construct the artificial rib pillar. Nine anchor bolts are used to strengthen each backfill with their orientations being perpendicular to the entry axis (Figure 9b ).
The GPD method is applied to develop the gob-side entry between S511 panel (the previous panel in Figure 3a ) and S510 panel (the next panel in Figure 3d ) at Changcun Mine in China. The geotechnical condition at the mine site is provided in Section 3. In the field trial, both panels have a final retreating distance of 300 m (Figure 8) . The S510 tailgate is drilled six months after the S511 panel has been retreated. The artificial rib pillar remains stable during the retreating of S511 panel. Then, the gob-side entry is driven along the artificial rib pillar as the tailgate of S510 panel. The gob-side entry has dimensions of 4.5 m (in width) × 3.5 m (in height). The support schemes for the gob-side entry, the field monitoring results, and the artificial rib pillar costs are given in the following sections. The artificial rib pillar remains stable during the retreating of S511 panel. Then, the gob-side entry is driven along the artificial rib pillar as the tailgate of S510 panel. The gob-side entry has dimensions of 4.5 m (in width) × 3.5 m (in height). The support schemes for the gob-side entry, the field monitoring results, and the artificial rib pillar costs are given in the following sections.
Gob-Side Entry Support Schemes
General Permanent Support
Pre-stressed rock bolts (2.4 m in length) [46] are used to support the gob-side entry roof with a row spacing of 1000 mm and a bolt spacing of 800 mm. The rock bolt has a pre-stressed force of 40-50 kN, an anchoring force of 150 kN, and tightening torque of 300 N·m. In each row, the four rock bolts at the middle are arranged vertically towards the roof and the two rock bolts at the solid coal side and the artificial rib pillar side respectively are arranged obliquely with a dip angle of 45 • (Figure 10a ). Steel joists are used to connect the rock bolts in each row. Cable bolts are used to tighten up the roof layers in order to improve their loading capacities and decrease the compression on the artificial rib pillar. Three cable bolts (with a cable bolt borehole diameter of 17.8 mm and a bolt length of 8300 mm) are arranged in each cable bolt row with a spacing of 1800 mm. The cable bolts in each row are connected by a steel belt and are arranged close to the artificial rib pillar (Figure 10b ). The cable bolt rows have a spacing of 1000 mm and are located at the middle of the rock bolt rows (Figure 10b ). 
Recoverable Side Support
Rock bolts are used to support the solid coal side of the gob-side entry (Figure 10a) . The rock bolts are recoverable and are released once the shearer (i.e., the cutting machine) approaches the entry side [47] . Five rock bolts are arranged in each rock bolt column with a spacing of 750 mm. In each rock bolt column, the rock bolt close to the roof side has an inclination angle of 25° towards the roof, Cable bolts are used to tighten up the roof layers in order to improve their loading capacities and decrease the compression on the artificial rib pillar. Three cable bolts (with a cable bolt borehole diameter of 17.8 mm and a bolt length of 8300 mm) are arranged in each cable bolt row with a spacing of 1800 mm. The cable bolts in each row are connected by a steel belt and are arranged close to the artificial rib pillar (Figure 10b) . The cable bolt rows have a spacing of 1000 mm and are located at the middle of the rock bolt rows (Figure 10b ).
Rock bolts are used to support the solid coal side of the gob-side entry (Figure 10a) . The rock bolts are recoverable and are released once the shearer (i.e., the cutting machine) approaches the entry side [47] . Five rock bolts are arranged in each rock bolt column with a spacing of 750 mm. In each rock bolt column, the rock bolt close to the roof side has an inclination angle of 25 • towards the roof, while the rock bolt close to the floor side has an inclination angle of 45 • towards the floor. Other rock bolts are arranged horizontally towards the solid coal. The rock bolt has a length of 2.4 m, and the rock bolt column spacing is 1000 mm.
Advanced Temporary Support
Advanced temporary support is used to strengthen the gob-side entry roof in the area 40 m ahead of the working face, including the use of single hydraulic props, joists, and boards ( Figure 11 ). Four steel joists are laid on the prop tops between every two prop rows with their orientations being parallel to the entry axis. Two boards are located above the steel joists with their longer axes being perpendicular to the entry axis.  the gob-side entry roof, floor, and side (solid coal side) displacements, using measure rods;  the loading capacities of rock bolts and cable bolts, using dynamometers [48] ;  the artificial rib pillar top surface loading force, using the stress monitoring system [49] . Figure 12 presents the roof, floor, and side displacements recorded from Stations 1 and 2 during Figure 11 . Gob-side entry advanced temporary support scheme (section view).
Field Monitoring
Gob-Side Entry Deformation
Four single hydraulic props are used in each row with two of them located close to the solid coal side and others located close to the artificial rib pillar side. The props at each side has a spacing of about 0.8 m. The prop row spacing is 1 m.
Four steel joists are laid on the prop tops between every two prop rows with their orientations being parallel to the entry axis. Two boards are located above the steel joists with their longer axes being perpendicular to the entry axis. • the gob-side entry roof, floor, and side (solid coal side) displacements, using measure rods;
• the loading capacities of rock bolts and cable bolts, using dynamometers [48] ; • the artificial rib pillar top surface loading force, using the stress monitoring system [49] . Figure 12 presents the roof, floor, and side displacements recorded from Stations 1 and 2 during S510 panel retreating. When the retreating distance reachs 20 m, the roof and floor deformation at Station 1 (60 m away from the undercut) is limited, with the maximum roof-to-floor convergence being 80 mm (Figure 12a ), while the deformation at Station 2 (80 m away from the undercut) is negligible (Figure 12b ). The entry deformation at Station 1 increases dramatically with panel retreating, and the increment becomes steady once the working face is 35 m away from the station. The roof and floor deformation at Station 2 also shows the same tendency. The roof and floor displacements at both Stations 1 and 2 change slightly when the working face to station distance ranges from 20 to 35 m. This implies the advanced temporary support (Section 5.1.3) is effective in controlling surrounding rock deformation.
When the working face advances closer to each station, the recorded roof and floor displacements increase again. The average roof-to-floor convergence from both stations reaches 785 mm with the average roof subsidence and roof heave being 335 mm (42.7%) and 450 mm (57.3%) respectively.
The entry side displacements recorded from Stations 1 and 2 are superimposed in Figure 11c for comparison. The side deformation at each station shows the same tendency. The side displacements at Stations 1 and 2 begin to increase notably once the working face to station distance is 50 m and arrive at the final maximum values of 328 and 360 mm respectively.
The monitoring results at Stations 1 and 2 indicate the gob-side entry deformation is allowable. This is also evidenced by the field observation provided in Figure 13 . Figure 13a ,b present the artificial rib pillar condition and the gob-side entry roof condition respectively. The cost-effective support schemes in Section 5.1 (compared with that in GER) are satisfactory. The gob-side entry remains stable during next panel retreating, and its deformation has a limited impact on working conditions. 
Rock Bolt and Cable Bolt Loading
Two dynamometers are used to detect the rock bolt loadings at each monitoring station, including one attached to the rock bolt close to the artificial rib pillar side (0.25 m to the artificial rib pillar) and the other attached to the rock bolt close to panel side (4.25 m to the artificial rib pillar) (Figure 10) .
The rock bolt loading forces monitored at Stations 1 and 2 are superimposed in Figure 14a ,b respectively. The loading force variation of each rock bolt shows the same tendency, including four stages. First, the rock bolt loading force changes slightly when the working face to station distance ranges from 42 to 60 m. Then, the load force increases dramatically before the working face is 38 m away from the station. The increment implies the rock bolt deforms in tension to control the entry roof subsidence caused by the front abutment stress. In the third stage, the loading force changes of the rock bolts at both stations become steady. This indicates that the advanced temporary support has a significant effect on controlling roof subsidence. Once the working face is 20 m away from the station, the rock bolt loading force begins to increase again until it reaches the maximum value. has a significant effect on controlling roof subsidence. Once the working face is 20 m away from the station, the rock bolt loading force begins to increase again until it reaches the maximum value. The loading force of the cable bolt at the middle of the bolt row is monitored at each station. The results are given in Figure 14c . The variation of the cable bolt loading force shows a similar tendency to that of the rock bolt, which indicates the cable bolt is efficient in tightening the roof strata and controlling roof subsidence. The maximum rock bolt loading forces at Stations 1 and 2 are 142 and 132 kN respectively, which are lower than the maximum rock bolt breaking load (186.3 kN) . Also, the maximum cable bolt loading forces at Stations 1 and 2 are 323 and 314 kN respectively, which are below the maximum cable bolt breaking load (355 kN). The loading force of the cable bolt at the middle of the bolt row is monitored at each station. The results are given in Figure 14c . The variation of the cable bolt loading force shows a similar tendency to that of the rock bolt, which indicates the cable bolt is efficient in tightening the roof strata and controlling roof subsidence.
The maximum rock bolt loading forces at Stations 1 and 2 are 142 and 132 kN respectively, which are lower than the maximum rock bolt breaking load (186.3 kN) . Also, the maximum cable bolt loading forces at Stations 1 and 2 are 323 and 314 kN respectively, which are below the maximum cable bolt breaking load (355 kN).
Artificial Rib Pillar Loading
Stress gauges are embedded in the top surface of the artificial rib pillar at each monitoring station to record the artificial rib pillar loading during S511 panel retreating. The compressive stresses applied to the artificial rib pillar at Stations 1 and 2 are superimposed in Figure 15 In general, the compressive stresses applied on the artificial rib pillar top change smoothly during S511 panel retreating. The deformation of the top coal and the immediate roof is likely to transfer the abutment stress from the artificial rib pillar to the solid coal side. Table 9 gives the operating cost of the artificial rib pillar per 1-m panel retreating distance. The total cost reaches 380 USD. Concrete cost accounts for the largest proportion, which is up to 79.8%. Note that the operating cost of the artificial rib pillar is not for global mining but only for the local market that tends to use the GPD method. Table 10 compares the operating cost of GPD relative to GED based on the conditions at Changcun Mine. Note that the coal seam average height is 6.1 m and the gob-side entry height is 3.5 m. The top coal above the gob-side entry roof is not recovered. Hence the additional coal losses caused by GED in Table 10 are calculated based on the gob-side entry height. The coal density and unit price in Table 10 are assumed to be 1400 kg/m 3 and 54 USD/ton respectively. In general, the compressive stresses applied on the artificial rib pillar top change smoothly during S511 panel retreating. The deformation of the top coal and the immediate roof is likely to transfer the abutment stress from the artificial rib pillar to the solid coal side. Table 9 gives the operating cost of the artificial rib pillar per 1-m panel retreating distance. The total cost reaches 380 USD. Concrete cost accounts for the largest proportion, which is up to 79.8%. Note that the operating cost of the artificial rib pillar is not for global mining but only for the local market that tends to use the GPD method. Table 10 compares the operating cost of GPD relative to GED based on the conditions at Changcun Mine. Note that the coal seam average height is 6.1 m and the gob-side entry height is 3.5 m. The top coal above the gob-side entry roof is not recovered. Hence the additional coal losses caused by GED in Table 10 are calculated based on the gob-side entry height. The coal density and unit price in Table 10 are assumed to be 1400 kg/m 3 and 54 USD/ton respectively. The 1.6-m-wide artificial rib pillar built between the trial panels (having a final retreating distance of 300 m) costs 114,186 USD, which saves 13,488 (127,674-114,186) USD if GED is used with a rib pillar having the same width. Note that coal has much lower strength than concrete and a 1.6-m-wide rib pillar is not practical to maintain entry stability (Section 3.2.2). From the previous experience at GED mine sites in China (Table 3) , the rib pillar width may be up to 5 or 8 m. In these cases, the additional coal losses caused by GED increases accordingly and could reach 638,140 USD.
Artificial Rib Pillar Cost
The panel strike length also affects the additional coal losses in GED. Longwall panel lengths are generally up to 1000 m and could reach about 3000 m in some cases (Tables 1 and 2 ). This further increases the coal losses and may lead to a notable economic loss of 5,317,829 USD in the case that an 8-m-wide rib pillar is retained between two 2500-m-long panels as listed in Table 10 . The artificial rib pillar cost of GPD in this case is 951,550 USD, which brings an economic benefit of 4,363,911 USD.
Conclusions
Gob-side entries are popular in two-entry longwall systems, as well as some multiple-entry longwall systems [22, 29] , at coal mine sites in China. The use of gob-side entries significantly improves the recovery rate compared with wide load-bearing pillars that are normally used in longwall systems in Australia. Two methods have been commonly used in current gob-side entry applications, including gob-side entry retaining (GER) and gob-side entry driven (GED). In this paper, previous studies on gob-side entries are summarized and the research gaps are identified. A new gob-side entry layout method is proposed as an alternative to the existing methods with the purposes of overcoming the shortcomings of both GER and GED.
In the new method, termed gob-side pre-backfill driving (GPD), an artificial rib pillar is pre-created along the headgate of the previous panel. Then a gob-side entry is driven along the artificial rib pillar as the tailgate of the next panel. GPD reduces coal losses by pillarless mining and also favours gob-side entry stability. Its feasibility is studied by numerical simulations and a field trial at Changcun Mine in China.
The numerical modelling results show that both the artificial rib pillar width and concrete strength have important impacts on artificial rib pillar stability during first panel retreating. Gob-side entry excavation has limited influence on the artificial rib pillar. During next panel retreating, the solid coal and the artificial rib pillar sustain the abutment stress and leave the gob-side entry in a low-stress region.
The field trial proves that GPD is an alternative method for the gob-side entry layout. A cost-effective support scheme can be used to maintain gob-side entry stability and leads to limited entry deformation that provides good working conditions. The use of an artificial rib pillar significantly reduces the mining costs compared with the use of rib pillars in GED. The newly developed GPD has the potential to be applied to other mine sites and bring great economic benefits to the mining industry.
The success of the GPD method at Changcun Mine indicates that this method is applicable to creating a gob-side entry without the use of the rib pillar (coal) between two adjacent longwall panels in the hard roof condition. Future work will focus on the applicability of the GPD method to creating gob-side entries between more than two longwall panels in different roof conditions. Author Contributions: R.W. proposes the basic idea of the newly developed gob-side entry layout method and conducted the field trial. Q.H. finishes the manuscript. J.O. and Z.L. give recommendations in both editorial and academic aspects. C.Z. gives recommendations on numerical modelling.
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